Autumn at the Cotter – what a wonderful time!

75 years ago ANU faced the challenge of attracting staff the nation's capital. The University of Queensland's Institute for...

Deep learning solution for protein... recent striking example is Cryofilter, a...

Their work is not always evident, at least... learning community of practice...

further information, please contact...

Indigenous Professional Staff Grants Program...
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For researchers, knowing whether... failed was because its "exclusive...

"Fearless Girl" statue in Australia. The...

Experts calling for a reduction of... prominent researchers and copyright...

and treatment of COVID-19. SPARC,

SPARC, the Foundation to convene a diverse group of...

communications strategies, and how an explicit...

Judge Gerard E. Lynch, president of the Australian... didn't know about this until Prince died.

On Prince, and Goldsmith says she...

found that that Andy Warhol infringed a...

Vanity Fair...

news

When?

IDCC21 will be a virtual event.

Where?

Online

Library staff...

Director - Human Resources

Dr Nadine White

Chair of the Australian Standards Committee on...

The digital environment. At the "...

Joseph joined Senator Ron Wyden (D-

the survey results (found librarians are...

Google scholar has added Public...